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Canada marks cerlteflarV of Arctic islands transfer

T/w Cirnadian Goverflmeflt has set aside the period frarn JuIy 31 ta Octaber 9 to com-

memarate the centenlnwl of thse transfer of thse islands of thse Arctic Archipelilga frarn

Britain ta Canada. Minister of Indkrn and Northerfl Developmel*t Johrn Munro partici-

pated in a ceremflfly in Ottaiw July 31 f0 mark Canadian Arctik Islands Centennial Day.

Privy CouflciI President Yvon Pinard was present in Frobisher Bay, Northwest Territories

ta make a speech c0mmeflOratig the centennial. Excerpts from t/w speech fa llow:

On this day in 1880, Queefl Victoria of a persori, which they called jnuksuk

declared that the islands of the Arctic (in.NOOK-shook) to mark their way. So

Archipelago were to become part of the it is fitting that the inuksuk symbol has

new Doninon. The formai. transfer of been choseli to represent this centennial

juisdîitof took place on September 1 of cominemoration.

that samie year.
Thereafter, "ail British Territories and Serc for Northwest Passage

possessions in North Amnerica, not already Briih explorers followed ini search of the

included within the Dominion of Canada, fabîed Northwest Passage, One of the ex-

and ail isiands adjacent ... (with the ex- peditions sent out, Under the conmmand

ception of the Colony of NewfoundlaIId of Sir John Franklin of the British Ad-

and its dependnie)" became Canadian mirmity, disappeared somewhere among

and subject to Canadian laws. th isad ini 1847. Curiously, a series of

The history of mani among the Arctic search parties, some dispatched by Frank-

islands predated the transfer by mnany lin's frantic wife, awakened international

centuries. Iuit huniters were the first true interest ini what was until then a global

e xplOrerS of this vast and formnidable baclcwater to Europeans and Americans.

region. They traversed it inlteisai' Despite the many expeditions wh

kayaks, ra'sing stone cairnis ini the likeness gave Britalfl a dlaim to the islands, huge
tn,çWere virtually unknown when it

ci> this week...
I1t became the first United
mnake an officiai visit t0
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Canada. And as Cartier had done for
France, Bernier also planted crosses on
several of the newly-discovered islands as
confirmation of Canada's sovereignty.

Bemnier, like others who came to know
these lands and waters, owed much to his
Inuit guides and hunters. William Wake-
ham, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
(RCMP), Vilhjalmur Stefannson and their
successors were shown the way by Inuit

dead-reckoning, native navigational skills
which are stili legendary in the Arctic.

Government interest
In this century the Government of Can-
ada has stepped up its activities in the
Archipelago, establishîng RCMP posts,
weather stations, post offices, defence
installations and medical and communica-
tions facilities. Resource exploration has,
in recent years, helped maintain the Can-
adian presence first established by the
Government. Panarctic and Petro-Canada
are but two corporate entities which helo

traditions, they toc, are making their
unique contribution. As full participants
in the national fabric, they are helping to
keep this region a vital part of Canada.

The sîgnificance of this centennial is
not only historical. It is contemporary
and it is visionary. Canada's North today
is a dynamnic link -no longer a backwater
- to some vital national considerations.
Despite their remoteness, despite the
stark contrast of climates and the gentler
distinctions of culture, little happens
among these islands in isolation from the
rest of the country.

... If there is a distinctive Canadian trait
it is an awareness of the land and of its
expanse. An understanding of northern
conditions, of climate and geography, is

Symnposium promotes înterest

Governor-General Edward Schreyer,
was the keynote speaker at a three-
day symposium at Yellowknife,
Northwest Territories sponsored by
the Royal Society of Canada to mark
transfer of the Arctic islands to Can-
ada by Britain 100 years ago.

The symposium, "A Century of
Canada's Arctic Islands - 1880-
1980" was held August 11-13 to re-
view and evaluate achievements of
the past century, direct attention to
the Arctic Islands, and promote na-
tional interest by helping affirm, Can-
ada's commitmnent to sovereignty in
the Canadian North.

Papers on the historical, adminis-
trative, scientific, social aind eco-
noi aset fps eeomnt

with particular emphasis on the
Arctic islands were presented at the
symposium. These papers will be
published and available through the
Royal Society of Canada.
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Participation in IYDP planned

Health and Welfare Minister Monique
Bégin has announced further details on
Canadian participation for the 1981
International Year of Disabled Persons
(IYDP). The plans were announced at the
first formal meeting of the Canadian
Organizing Committee (COC) held re-
cently in Ottawa.

The Federal Government wil provide
a special projects fund of $1 million;
50 per cent of this fund is to be made
available to projects or activities managed
by the disabled themnselves. This fund will
be used to provide technical and financial
assistance to groupa of disabled persons
and for initiating services or activities
which will provide substantial benefits to,
the disabled. The fund will also, provide
financing for projects of exceptional
value where existing mechanisms are ini-
adequate or not available, as well as fund-
ing for special activities or projects
specifically designed to, mark the Interna-
tional Year.

In addition, a public information pro-
gram in support of IYDP wîll be funded
with $800,000. The objectives of this
program will be to create a public aware-
ness concemiîng disabled persons and the
International Year.

A further $800 ,000, previously an-
nounced, will support the operation of
the organizing committee and enable it to
develop an IYDP liaison program to en-
courage groupa to become involved i
some activity or project to mark IYDP.
The Governiment has also authorized a
voluntary contribution of $ 100,000 to
support the United Nations program for
the IYDP.

Miss Bégin lias also made public the
officiaI logo for the international Year of
Disabled Persons in 1981.-

The official Canadian logo for IYDP
1981 is based on the original design pre-
sented by the French National Commis-
sion for IYDP, representing two people
holding hands in solidarity and support of
each other in a position of equality.

The Minister urged use of the logo
whenever possible to help publicize the
theme of the Year, "Full Participation

Refugee agreement signed

The Federal Government has sîgned a
refugee sponsorship agreement with the
Czechoslovak National Association of
Canada making it easier for local Czecho-
slovak groups in Canada to help refugees
and self-exiled people from Eastern
Europe.

"In the past, churcli and service groups
have focused their sponsorship activities
on Indochinese refugees; however, the re-
settiement of Eastern European refugees
is equally important," said Immigration
Minister Lloyd Axworthy .

timbrella agreements increase the po-
tential participation of local groups in the
sponsorship program by eliminating much
of the time and paperwork involved ini
handling cases at the local level.

The agreement outlines the responsibi-
lities of both the Czechoslovakian Na-
tional Association of Canada and its
local member groups. Under the 1980
refuge plan 3,400 refugees fromn Eastern
Europe are expected to resettle in Can-
ada.

Canadian agencies give to tool program

Canadian governimental and non-goveru-
mental agencies are helping to provide
tools to help Kampuchean farmers as
they struggle to feed their families through
the cominp crucial months.

Research contracts awarded

More than $1 million in university re-
search contracts will be awarded by the
Department of Communications during
1980-81.

Nineteen Canadian universities will re-
ceive 45 contracts, averaging $22,000
each. They will carry out research in sup-
port of current federal responsibilities
and priorities in the social, financial,
regulatory and teclinological aspects of
telecommunications.

Work wîll include a study of effects of
information technology on Canada,
analysis of Parliament's objectives and
future legisiative requirements for the
Canadian broadcasting system, and inter-
active television.

Other areas of study encompass, north-
eru native TV programming, telecom-
munications needs of the handicapped,
office and computer communications,
teleconferencing, multilmngual broadcast-
ing and a variety of work touching the
fields of spectrum management, engineer-
ing and communications technology.

in Kampuchea

Mennonite Central Committee (MCC),
$75 ,000 by the Alberta government, and
$70,000 by other Canadian non-goyern-
mental organizations.

Landbridge
The unique project is based on the "land-
b-ridge" -established at the well-organized
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Sîxty-four Canadians appointed to Order of Canada

Sixty-four Canadians have been appointed
by Govemnor-General Edward Schreyer to
the Order of Canada, Canada's highest
distinction. The appointees will be in-
vested during a ceremnony at Govemment
House this autumn.

At the top of the list of those appoint-
ed to the Order's three levels - compantion,
officer and member - are former Supreme
Court of Canada judge Louis-Philippe
Pigeon of Ottawa, professor and head of
the University of British Columbia's
physiology departmnent Dr. D. Harold
Copp of Vancouver, and novelist, play-
wright and essayist Roger Lemelin of
Cap Rouge, Quebec.

Mr. Pigeon, 75 retired from the
Supreme Court after 13 years on the
bench. He has also been legal adviser to
Quebec premiers and vice-president for
the Quebec wing of the Canadian Bar
Association.

Dr. Copp, 64, is president of the
Academy of Science and Feilow of the
Royal Society of London. His work in
endocrine regulation of calcium meta-
bolism led to the discovery of the new
hormone calcitonin, effective ini the treat-
ment of Paget's disease of the bone. Re-
cently hie discovered a second hormone,
teleocalcin, which appears to be involved
in calcium regulation in fish.

Mr. Lemelin, 61, is the creator of the
television sertes Les Plouffes and author
of the novel Au Pied de la Pente Douce
(The Town Below).

Those appointed officers of the Order
include: Judy Lamarsh of Toronto, law-
yer, author and former federal Cabinet
minister; F.R. (Budge) Crawley of Ottawa,

founder and president of Crawley Films;
Donald Harron of Toronto, host of the
CBC radio programn, Morrnngside; Mel
Hurtig of Edmonton, president of Hurtig
Publishers; Guy Lafleur of Baie d'Urfé,

Roger Lemelin

Quebec, member of the Montreal Cana-
diens hockey teamn; and Lois Smith of
Toronto, former prima ballerina of the
National Ballet of Canada.

Those namned members include: Roger
Doucet of Boucherville, Quebec, officiai
anthem singer at the Montreal Forum;
Dorothy MacKinnon of Vancouver,
former president of the Canadian UNICEF
Comm-ittee; and Maxwell Bates of Vic-
toria, artist, author and architect.

Arctie oit tests promising

The latest exploratory resuits from the
far north appear to confirm the presence
of crude oil in commercial volumes in
addition to natural gas already close to
the threshold reserves needed to begin
deliveries by Panarctic Oils Limited of
Calgary.

The annual report of the 32-niember
consortium states that a pair of wells
drilled in 1979 on the western flank of
the Sverdrup basin "encourages Panarctic
to believe that there will be a major accu-
mulation of olP'.

The same wells (Char G-07 and Balaena
D-58) drilled from reinforced ice plat-
forms also have penetrated multiple
layers of gas-prone sands below horizons
already found to be prolific producers
elsewhere in the Arctic archipelago.

In the past year, Panarctic recorded an
increase in "proved and probable" inven-
tory to 16 trillion cubic feet from less
than 14 trillion.

By comparison, Panarctic reported
about 12.7 trillion cubic feet of gas in the
same categories at the end of 1977.

Charles Hetherington, president of
Panarctic, forecast that given the current
success ratio and even a part fulfifiment
of the expectations at the vast Whitefish
offshore structure, found about a year
ago, proved and probable gas reserves in
the far north could be 25 trillion cubic
feet by 1981.

The emphasis and the tempo of far
northern exploration have changed con-
sîderably since the creation of Panarctic
in 1967. It remains the only active opera-
tor on the top of the world and will likely
benefit most from eventual commercial
developments.

The federal Crown corporation Petro-
Canada holds a 45 percent stake in Pan-
arctic. The rest of the equity is held by
Canadian companies and individuals.

Panarctic last year drilled ten wells. At
least four of the nine completed wells
served to delineate known gas fmnds.

Insurance program reviewed

The Canada Employment and Immigration
Commission will undertake a review of
the principles and objectives underlying
the unemployment insurance program.

Employment and Immigration Minister
Lloyd Axworthy said the items to be re-
viewed include:
0 the simplification of the benefit entitie-
ment and qualifying provisions including
those relating to regular and special bene.
fits for sickness, matemnity and retirement;
. the role and impact of regional extend-
ed benefits;
. the use of unemployment rates in
detemdnning claimants' entitlement to
benefits;
* the treatment of people who volun-
tarily quit their jobs without juat cause;
. coverage and benefits for workers in
highly seasonal occupations; and
* the impact of unempioymentinsurance
on income distribution.

Mr. Axworthy said he would be releas-
ing details of the terms of reference of
the review shortly. He indicated there
would be full consultation on the review
and said hie expects legislation to be
tabled early in 1982.
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UNESCO recognizes Canadian parks as heritage sites

Two Canadian parks were officially
recognized recently as United Nations
Education, Scientific and Cultural Organ-
ization (UNESCO) world heritage sites.

Dinorsaur Provincial Park in southeni
Alberta and L'Anse aux Meadows Na-
tional Historic Park at the northern tip of
Newfoundland's Western Peninsula were
both dedicated in separate ceremonies
attended by UNESCO representatives.

served specimens from the upper creta-
ceous period of the world's history.

Historie Noise settiemeut
The ceremony at the L'Anse aux
Meadows National Historic Park coni-
memorated the only authenticated Noise
settlement in North America. The dedica-
tion was attended by representatives of
Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Iceland.

L'Anse aux Meadows was named to
the World Heritage List by the UNESCO
cornmittee at its 1978 meeting in
Washington.

As the earlîest manifestation of Euro-
pean arrival in the New World the site
ranks among the major archaeological
properties of the world.

The main portion of the site was ex-
cavated between 1961 and 1968 by a
Norwegian team led by Helge and Anne
Stine Ingstad, who dîscovered the site
while in search of Vinland, the first
Viking settiement in North America.
Four years of additional archaeologîcal
excavation were subsequently undertaken
by Parks Canada.

The Norse site contains the remains of
eight sod buildings. Three are large dwel-
lings, the rest, small buildings which may
have been workshops or had other special
functions. One of the other discoveries

Federal Enviroument Minister John
Roberts officiated at the dedication and
p laque-unveiling ceremonies.

The ceremony at Dinosaur Provincial
Park, about 100 miles southeast of Cal-
gary, recognized the park as one of the
world's important natural areas.

Discoveries, sinice the tumn of the cen-
tury, of dinosaur fossils within the park's
badilands led to last year's nomination of
Dinosaur Provincial Park to the UNESCO
World Heritage List by the World
Heritage Committee meeting in Luxor,
Egypt. Committee members agreed that
Dinosaur Provincial Park was a site of
outstanding universal value.

Thirty species of dinosaurs have been
found in the park to date and 30 major
museumS around the world hold fossil
collections from the park. No other dino-
saur field of comparable size has yielded
s0 many and such a variety of well-pre-

made by the Ingstads was ion slag in
close association with charcoal that has
been radiocarbon dated to between A.D.
860-890 and A.D. 1060-1070.

L'Anse aux Meadows Historic Park
and Dinosaur Provincial Park are among
the 57 natural and cultural heritage sites
which have been named to the World
Heritage Convention, adopted in 1972 as
a treaty among nations concemeëd about
the protection of the world's cultural and
natural heritage areas. Kluane National
Park in the Yukon and Nahanni National
Park in the Northwest Te 'rritories are
other Canadian sites named to the
UNESCO World Heritage List.

Coal to fuel conversion studied

The British Columbia governiment is ini-
tiating a feasibility study on producing
liquid fuels from coal deposits in the.
interior of the province.

The study on producing liquid fuels
from the Hat Creek coal deposit will be
undertaken by the provincial Energy De-
velopment Agency, which will soon issue
contracts for engineering studies to deter-
mine the costs associated with liquefac-
tion of coal.

"If the economics look right, a number
of other studies int the environmental,
social and economic implications of such
a project would have to be undertaken,"
said Bob McClelland, the province's energy
minister.

The lique faction process under consi-
deration is similar to one used in South
Africa. Products from that process range
from synthetic liquid fuels to industrial
chemicals.

The Hat Creek formation is a large,
low-grade coal deposit located 120 miles
northeast of Vancouver. The coal reserve
is estiniated at from five billion to 20 bil-
lion metric tons.

The British Columbia govemrment
estimates a liquefaction plant in the aiea
could cost between $3 billion and $5 bil-
lion and produce 30,000 to 50,000 bar-
rels of synthetic fuels a day.

British Columbia Hydro currently is
developing plans for using a portion of
the coal deposit as a fuel for a thermal
electric generating unit.

The provincial governnient estimates
that the Hat Creek deposit could provide
between 15 billion and 100 billion barrels
of oil through existing coai-conversion
technology.
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Peace Tower closes for renovations

The Peace Tower on Parliament Hill in
Ottawa will be closed for a year-and-a-half
in order to renovate the inner workings of
the tower, which have been working non-
stop for over 50 years.

Public Works Canada has recommend-
ed a major overliaul in order to extend
the life of the tower for the next century.

ISCHEMATIC DRAWING OF 1DESSIN SCHÉMATIGUE DEi
IPEACE TOWER ELEVATOR L'ASCENSEUR D ATU

1 DE LA PAIX

Largest soccer tournamnent aids cystic f ibrosis

The world's largest youth soccer competi-
tion was lield recently in Toronto - all ini
the name of a boy named Robbie.

This year, 3,400 players under 18-
years-old competed in the annual Robbie
international tournament,' with 184 teams
from seven countries vying for champion-
ships in six divisions to raise money for
the figlit against cystic fibrosis. Ninety of
the 107 teams from, Canada were frorn
Ontario, 63 from the United States, nine
from Mexico, two frorn Denmark and one
each from England, Ireland and Scotland.

The girls' Robbie has a separate iden-
tity - it is held Labour Day weekend be-
cause of the growtli of the boys' tourna-
ment from eight teams whe-n it started 13
years ago - and proceeds go to the
muscular dystropliy foundation. Last
year, more than 100 teams competed.

There is no entry fee for either tourna-
ment, but each team is responsible for al
costs associated with tlie trip to and from
the tournament.

More than 1,400 players participatîng
in tlie Robbie were billeted by soccer

clubs fromt around the Toronto area.
The Robbie tournament is narned after

Robbie Wimbs, who has had cystic
fibrosis since he was 15 months old.
Cystic fib rosis is a hereditary dise ase that
prevents normal digestion, making breath-
ing difficuit and cultivating infections.
Progressive lung damage is the major
cause of death.

Robbie is now 16 and attending Scar-
borough's Timothy Eaton Secondary
School.

The tournament camne about through
the efforts of Robbie's father, Scarbo-
rough Alderman John Wimbs and John
Frow, now executive-secretary of the
Metropolitan Toronto Soccer Association.

The boys' version of the Robbie started
as a peewee tournament and raised $300
ini its first year. For the first three years,
fund-raising consisted of passing cans
marked Cystic Fibrosis around the stands
of Scarborough's Tomson Park. Last year,
the girls' and boys' Robbies combined
raised $ 19,000 for the cystic fibrosis and
muscular dystropliy foundations.

Newfoundland seeks sea-travelifing tourists

Sea-travelling tourists may be opening up
a new era for the Newfoundland travel
industry.

When the cruise slip Oiana paid a 12-
hour visit to Corner Brook, Newfound-

visit, Corner Brook liopes to attract other
cruise slips including the Queen Eliza-
beth II Talks between tlie city and
Cunard Line officiais are being held to
find out if it is possible to have tlie vessel
cal at the port.

The QE II macle at least one visit to
Newfoundland waters. The luxury liner
brouglit dignitaries to Corne-By-Cliance
on Placentia Bay a few years ago wlien a
controversial (now closed) oil refinery
was officially opened.

The Cunard flagship has also visited
Halifax and plans are to have the vessel
call at the Nova Scotia port on one or
two cruises in 1981.

John Parsonis, managing director of
Corner Brook Econornic Development
Corporation, said lie was informed by
Cunard officiais that it miglit be possible
for the 963-foot ship to stop at Corner
Brook if mooring problems can be over-
come.

Meanwhile the corporation lias sent
promotional packages to some 40 other
cruise companies and nine or ten have
responded saying they will consider
Corner Brook as a port of cail.
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New&s of the arts
Art school marks anniversary

The Art Gallery of Ontario recently
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of itS
Gallery School.

"It is through the children that we
wish for a new world, in which art and
beauty may find a place in the common
expression of living," said Arthur Lismer,
an original member of the Group of
Seven and founder of the Gallery Sehool
at the Art Gallery of Ontario.

Work by former students of the
Gallery School was displayed as part of a
multi-media celebration of the anniver-
sary. Approximnately 100 children's draw-
ings, paintings and sculpture fromn the
past 25 years was shown. Photographic
displays highlighted the 1930s and 1940s;
and a slide and video presentation on the
history of the school, includîng inter-
views with instructors who worked with
Lismer, were presented.

In his Children's Art Centre, Lismer
advocated teaching children through art.
[lis inspired techniques flourished in the
1930s and becarne widely practised. As
the gallery's educational supervisor,
ismner also developed programns for the

public which laid the foundation for the
gallery's present-day education services
such as tours, an audio-visual library, con-
certs, lectures and performances.

With the appointment of Jim William-

CFDC reinforces Canadian content
in films

The Canadian Film Development Corpora-
tion (CFDC) lias adopted new priorities
aimed at reinforcing the Canadian con-
tent of feature films and at ensuring con-
tinued and rational development of the
motion picture industry.

"Canadians (actors, directors, script
writers, technicians, make-up artists and
so on) are more involved than ever in
making filins. We now want to build on
this foundation by setting a Canadian

One of the gallery's classes for children being held on a Salurday early in May' 1934.
Arthur Lismer, a mnember af thte Group of Seven and Supervisor of Education at thte
Gallery is shown standing ini the midst of thte students.

son as head of the Gallery School in 19 54, education services, and Jim Thornton,
more stress was placed on the instruction head of the Activity Centre and Gallery
of fine art techniques and the training of School, ail aspects of art education -

students as artîsts. Willîamson also in- studio classes, and special scholarship
stigated the school's scholarship prograrus programs - are provided on a year-round
for high school students and an expanded basis.
adult program. In conjuniction wîtli the school's

The gailery program of a practical art fiftieth anniversary celebration, Shirley
education benefited considerably with Yanover, an Activity Centre art history
the 1977 opening of the modemn, well- instructor, has compiled a history: Thte
equipped Activity Centre. Under the Gall ery' School, 1930-1980: A Ce! ebra-
guidance of Wiliamson, now head of tion, published this summer.
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Arctic islands (Continued from P 2)

alike. Do we flot share an awe for this im-
posing land and for the legends of its
discovery? As we look for the future, do
we flot ail embrace the North and its
promise?

Blair Fraser, whose heart was with the
North, once described it as "too barren
ever to be thickly settled, too bleak to be
popular". Then hie prophesied: "there is
no reason to doubt that it will always be
there, and so, long as it is there, Canada
will not die".

Our challenge will be to awaken to our
northermness and to, employ it in wise,
even-handed and innovative ways. The
scientific-technological, socîo-politicai and
environmental imperatives of the North
present us with complexities.

... It is for us to acknowledge that we
ail share a stake in the future of the
North and that stake is reaily in ourselves.

News brîefs

Former federal New Democratie Party
leaders Tommy Douglas and David Lewis
recently became the first winners of the
new Canadian Labour Congress Award
for Outstanding Service to, Humanity.
The award will be periodicaily awarded to
"ea person or persons deserving recogni-
tion for outstanding service to mankind",
regardless of their field of endeavour,
nationality or walk of life. It is a 1 5-inch
bronze sculpture, representing two giant
hands cradling a group of people.

The Ontario government lias announc-
ed details of a plan to help Canadians buy
back foreign brandi plants in Ontario.
Under the plan, Canadian buyers will be
eligible for up to $ 500,000 in direct loans
and $1 million ini lan guarantees. Aid
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Information Programis Division, Department of
External Affairs, Ottawa KIA 0G2.

Matenial may be freely reprinted. A credit
would be appreciated. Photo sources, if flot
shown, wliE be provided on request to the edîtor.
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çais sous le titre Hebdo Canada.
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aparecen también en esparlol halo el titulo
Noticiario de Canadà.

Alguns artigos desta publicaçe'o sYo tambérm
editados em portugués sob o tfrulo Noticias do
CanadA.

will go only to Canadian-owned or -con-
trolled companies and Canadian invest-
ment groups or employee-management
groups. Buyers must be prepared to in-
vest personally more than 10 per cent
of the purchase price. The programn bud-
geted at about $10 million a year, will
give high priority to employee and
management groups wanting to, buy
brandi plants.

During the flrst quarter of 1980, entries
into, Canada by residents of the United
States and other countries increased by
one-thurd over the samne period in 1979.
The drainatic growth in visitors from the
U.S. was led by Americans attracted by
the gasoline price differentiai between
Canada and the U.S. Visitors from coun-
tries other than the U.S. continued to in-
crease, following a trend begun in the
latter half of the last decade. Changes in
international travel flows of Canadian
residents were much more moderate ini
the first quarter of 1980: visits to, the
U.S. increased marginally while visits to
other countries decreased slîghtly. Pre-
liminary statistics for March show that
2.1 million U.S. residents entered C 'anada,
up 26.9 per cent fromn Mardi 1979.
Visitors fromn countries other than the
U.S. increased by 20 per cent to 74,000.

Mlinister of National Defence Gilles
Lamnontagne and the Minister of Supply
and Services Jean-Jacques Biais have an-
nounced tiat Bombardier Limnited will be
asked to, submit proposals for the manu-
facture of up to 2,800 trucks for the Can-
adian Armed Forces. The 2.5-ton trucks
are destined to replace the Canadian
Forces fleet whici lias been in use since
1952. They will fill a logistic support role
for the field forces. The vehicle was se-
lected as a result of evaluations which
have been under way at National Defence
and Supply and Services since 1977.

The federal Export Development Cor-
poration lias extended a one-year lime of
credit totalling $5 million (U.S.) to Bank
Leumi BM of Israel to assist Canadian ex-
porters competing for sales in Israel by
providing the Israeli buyer witli simple
and easily accessible credit through the
buyer's own bank.

Seagram Company Limited of Mon treal
expects to close the sale of the U.S. pro-
perties of its subsidiary Texas Pacific Qil
Company to Sun Company Incorporated
of Radnor, Pennsylvania, for $2.3 billion
(U.S.) some tine between August 29 and
November 30. Seagram chairman Edgar
Bronfman said that Texas Pacific proper-

ties outside the United States, including
Canada, the North Sea, Spain and Tiai-
land are being retained, probably under
the Texas Pacific naine.

The Royal Bank lias formed a new
division to expand its capability to
finance world trade and provide more
assistance to Canadian exporters. The
bank says the World Trade and Mer-
chant Banking Group will be based in
Toronto under Executive Vice-President
Geoffrey Styles. Considered a significant
growth area for banking in the 1980s,
total volume of world trade is estimated
to be about $1 trillion a year and growing
by as mucli as 20 per cent annually. Mr.
Styles says tiat the division will co-
ordinate the bank's world-wide efforts to
improve financing packages and enhance
credit opportunities, create specialized
services for trading companies, expand
the bank's store of trade - related in-
formation and identify market opportu-
nities for exporters.

CAE Industries Limited of Toronto
says its subsidiary CAE Electronics Ltd.
lias received a $22-million contract for
two fliglit simulators to be used to train
Italian air force pilyls- The siniulators
are being procur''tby the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization on behalf of the
Italian Ministry of Defence tirougi the
Canadian Commercial Corporation. De-
livery wiil run through 1982.

The Alberta cabinet now lias the
power to restrict production of oil from
Crown leases, the source of about 85 per
cent of Alberta's conventional crude pro-
duction, for reasons of "public interest".
The power is contained ini Bill 50, an
amendment to, the province's Mines and
Minerais Act given third reading just
before the Legisînture recessed for the
summer. The bill allows the Alberta
cabinet to set maximum production levels
any time it deems it in the public interest
to do so, andl it does not defmne public
interest.

The British Columbia goverument lias
foilowed the provinces of Alberta, Saskat.
chewan, Manitoba and Ontario in setting
up a multicultural agency. The multicul.
tural secretariat is being created as an armn
of the provincial secretary's department
to look after the interests of ethnic
organizations and provide financial assist-
ance for special programs. The secretariat
will become tlie focal point for mnulticul-
tural and ethnocultural groups seeking in-
formation on wliat govemnment progranis
are available to assist them.
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